Governing Motor Sports in the UK
The MSA is a member of the

2011 British Grand Prix is a success
The 2011 British Grand Prix was an extremely successful event for the Motor Sports
Association. In addition to the obvious kudos of the attendance of HRH Prince Harry
to award the famous GP trophy to Fernando Alonso, the MSA hosted a large number
of Ministers, Lords and Parliamentarians, as well as guests from other sports.
No fewer than five Secretaries of State
joined the governing body at Silverstone –
Rt Hon Philip Hammond MP (Department
for Transport), Rt Hon Jeremy Hunt MP
(Department of Culture, Olympics, Media
and Sport), Rt Hon Kenneth Clarke
MP (Department of Justice), Rt Hon
Michael Moore MP (Secretary of State for

Scotland) and Rt Hon Cheryl Gillan MP
(Secretary of State for Wales) – as well as
Minister for Sport and the Olympics Hugh
Robertson and Under-Secretary of State
for Transport Mike Penning.
Other guests included Shona Robison
MSP, Minister for Commonwealth Games
and Sport in the Scottish Parliament,
the Lords Rooker, Astor of Hever and
Drayson of Kensington, and the Honorary
President of the Motor Sports Association,
HRH Prince Michael of Kent GCVO.
On Race Day, Mike Penning joined
MSA Chief Executive Colin Holton, FIA
President Jean Todt, FIA Ambassador for
Road Safety Michelle Yeoh, and British
F1 drivers Lewis Hamilton, Jenson Button
and Paul di Resta to support the FIA’s
Action for Road Safety initiative (pictured).

F1 star Webber receives Hawthorn Memorial Trophy
Mark Webber received the Hawthorn Memorial Trophy from MSA Chairman Alan
Gow at the British Grand Prix. The accolade honours 1958 F1 world champion Mike
Hawthorn, and is presented each year to the highest placed British or Commonwealth
driver in the previous FIA Formula One World Championship season.
The list of previous recipients includes
Sir Jack Brabham, Sir Stirling Moss,
Graham Hill, Jim Clark, John Surtees,
Denny Hulme, Sir Jackie Stewart,
James Hunt, Nigel Mansell, Damon
Hill, Jacques Villeneuve, David
Coulthard, Lewis Hamilton and Jenson
Button.
Webber added his name to the
list following an outstanding 2010
campaign that delivered four grand
prix victories and brought him within a
whisker of the championship spoils.
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A week to remember

The re-launched National Motorsport Week has proved a huge success, with
strong support from teams, venues and clubs, and an enthusiastic response from
motor sport fans and the public.

As well as benefitting from the backing of the MSA,
this year’s initiative was timed to coincide with the
Goodwood Festival of Speed in the immediate runup to the Santander Formula 1 British Grand Prix at
Silverstone. This generated a substantial increase in
activities and events, ranging from open days at M-Sport
in Cumbria and Dunlop in Birmingham, to a plethora of
novice taster days organised by MSA-registered motor
clubs across the country.
National Motorsport Week also achieved widespread
media exposure, most notably when David Coulthard experienced several grass
roots forms of motor sport for the BBC’s F1 programme; the feature was aired to
more than three million viewers as part of the broadcaster’s European GP coverage.
Other national media to carry National Motorsport Week stories included BBC Radio
5 Live, Daily Telegraph, Daily Mirror, The Sun, Autosport and Autocar.
“We are delighted that National Motorsport Week is now starting to get the kind of
momentum and exposure both the sport and industry in this country deserve,” said
Colin Hilton, Chief Executive of the MSA. “While it’s important for us to celebrate
this country’s ongoing success at the highest levels, National Motorsport Week is all
about getting more people involved in the sport; that’s why these taster events set
up by motor clubs to attract new members are so important.”

Date announced for 2012
Following the great success of this
year’s National Motorsport Week, the
Motor Sports Association (MSA) and
Motorsport Industry Association (MIA)
have confirmed that next year’s National
Motorsport Week will run from Saturday
30 June to Sunday 8 July 2012.
This year’s initiative generated a massive
increase in activities and it is hoped
that National Motorsport Week 2012
will again coincide with the Goodwood
Festival of Speed and take place during
the immediate build up to the British
Grand Prix at Silverstone, provisionally
scheduled for Sunday 15 July.
“This year’s National Motorsport Week
has exceeded everyone’s expectations,”
says Colin Hilton, MSA Chief Executive.
“We have celebrated the UK’s worldleading motor sport industry, we have
drawn attention to less well-publicised
parts of the sport and we have helped
to attract new recruits to our clubs
and events. We now need to build
on this and we believe that the early
announcement of next year’s dates will
give everyone a better chance of getting
involved.”

Silverstone swaps
horsepower for pedal
power
Hundreds of cyclists raised £500 for
Help for Heroes by pedalling around
Silverstone in the run-up to last
weekend’s British Grand Prix.
The ride was hosted by Silverstone
Circuits and MGLive! as part of National
Motorsport Week, with cyclists ranging
from four- to 84-years old.
“We strongly support the National
Motorsport Week initiative and wanted
to get behind the campaign by offering
motor sport fans the opportunity to get
onto the circuit,” said Richard Phillips,
Managing Director of Silverstone.
Further north, Croft also took full
advantage of National Motorsport Week
to raise funds for a local hospice by
offering passenger rides around the
track. Such was the demand that the
circuit had to open its gates much earlier
than planned, with fans travelling from
across the country.

Fans become F1 team
members for a day
In support of National Motorsport Week
two of the UK-based Formula One
teams, Mercedes GP Petronas and
Team Lotus, invited two members of the
public to join their respective pit crews
at recent events.
The four lucky winners were selected
at random from those entering a
simple competition hosted on www.
GoMotorsport.net. Two winners joined
Mercedes at the Goodwood Festival
of Speed, where they assisted in the
preparation and running of the team,
providing an experience of a lifetime
and the opportunity to see the operation
of a Formula One team from the inside.
The two other winners (pictured) joined
Team Lotus at a straight-line test staged
at the Kemble Airfield, near Cirencester
in Gloucestershire earlier this week in
the immediate run-up to the Santander
British Grand Prix. They, too, gained a
rarely seen insight into the workings of
a modern Grand Prix team thanks to
Go Motorsport and National Motorsport
Week.

Volunteer tributes
As ever, tributes were paid to the
1,100-strong volunteer workforce that
enables the British Grand Prix meeting
to take place.
In an open letter to the volunteers,
Colin Hilton wrote: “I would like to thank
everyone involved in the organisation
of this year’s Grand Prix, for their
dedication and commitment, not just
at Silverstone but across the country
throughout the year.”
A free prize draw is always held to
reward one of the loyal marshals for
their efforts; this year’s winner was Andy
Brown, a flag marshal at Luffield, who
wins a trip to a European grand prix of
his choice next year.
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Female engineers get hands-on
experience thanks to NMW and MSV
Three female engineering students from Mid Cheshire College
spent a day working on single-seaters, rally cars and BMW
M3s at Oulton Park as part of MotorSport Vision’s National
Motorsport Week activities.
Louise Doyle, Samantha Royle and Carol Spencer were
supervised by Oulton Park’s Engineering Team Leader, Sophy
Owen. Doyle said: “I had a fantastic day at Oulton Park on
Friday and was given a fabulous insight into the world of
motorsport. The staff were friendly and made the day very
relaxed, so we were not afraid to ask more questions.”
MSV also ran
a motor sport
photography
masterclass,
hosted by former
Renault MSA
Young Motor Sport
Photographer of
the Year, Drew
Gibson. “It’s been
a very interesting
day,” said Gibson. “It’s been good to speak to people with
an interest in photography and to share my knowledge and
experience to help them learn more things about taking
photos.”

Siblings shine light on motor sport
engineering
Sisters Leena and Teena Gade, two of the technical minds
behind Audi’s and Mini’s motor sport programmes, used
National Motorsport Week to highlight engineering careers in
the sport.
Leena, 35, (pictured left), engineered this year’s Le Mans
24 Hours-winning Audi R18 TDI (see forthcoming MSA
magazine, autumn 2011), while Teena, 31, (right), engineers
Kris Meeke’s Mini John Cooper Works WRC in the FIA World
Rally Championship. The pair brought their cars together at
the Goodwood Festival of Speed hoping to inspire the next
generation of world-class motor sport engineers.

Open days prove popular with fans
Ford’s WRC operation M-Sport and tyre manufacturer Dunlop
were swamped by interest in their National Motorsport Week
open days.
Hundreds of rally fans applied for one of the 40 limited places
on offer to visit M-Sport and the lucky few were treated to a
tour of the Cumbrian outfit’s facilities, followed by a simulator
competition in the Ford Focus RS WRC and the chance to put
their questions to M-Sport Managing Director, Malcolm Wilson.
“Each year motorsport contributes £6 billion to the British
economy and employs around 40,000 skilled people
throughout the country. As an industry and a sport, it is one
of the country’s proudest and enduring success stories,” said
Wilson. “When I heard about this year’s National Motorsport
Week I thought it was the perfect opportunity to ensure
M-Sport’s involvement in this fantastic initiative. We are always
keen to raise the awareness of rallying – and motorsport as a
whole – as it is a genuine UK success story to be proud of.”
Two days later it was Dunlop’s turn to welcome the public,
and once again the offer was heavily oversubscribed by
enthusiastic fans. Each year Fort Dunlop in Birmingham
produces more than 250,000 competition tyres for many of the
world’s top motor sport championships including Moto2, Le
Mans and the BTCC.

School pupils tour Williams HQ
During National Motorsport Week 40 pupils from Chandlings
School in Oxfordshire visited Williams F1’s Grove
headquarters, where they learned about the role of science
and technology in the UK economy.
The year six students learned about aerodynamics and visited
the company’s wind tunnel facilities, before witnessing Rubens
Barrichello at work in the team’s simulator and touring the
factory’s fabrication areas.
Chandlings Headmaster, Adrian Richardson said, “The
children were positively captivated by what they saw today,
and we are very grateful to National Motorsport Week and the
staff at Williams F1 who gave up a considerable amount of
time to host us. The National Motorsport Week campaign is a
force for good making us all aware of motorsport, one of the
jewels in our national fabric.”
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BARC to run MSA British Hill Climb
and Leaders Championships
The British Automobile Racing Club (BARC) will take over
from Speed Championships Ltd as the organiser of the MSA
British Hill Climb and Leaders Championships from next year.

Franchitti receives Sir Malcolm
Campbell Memorial Trophy
Reigning IndyCar Series champion and two-time Indy 500
winner Dario Franchitti received the Sir Malcolm Campbell
Memorial Trophy from MSA General Secretary Rob Jones at
the Goodwood Festival of Speed.
Originally presented in honour of outstanding performances
by British competitors driving British cars, this award is now
bestowed annually upon an individual or group for excellence
within motor sport. Franchitti was awarded the accolade
in honour of his performance last season, during which he
successfully defended his IndyCar Series title – his third
– and won the biggest event in American motor sport, the
Indianapolis 500, for a second time.
Jones said: “Over the last decade Dario has established a
reputation as one of the world’s leading racing drivers, and
it was only right that we recognise his contribution to the
reputation of British motor sport by awarding him the Sir
Malcolm Campbell Memorial Trophy.”

BARC will run the
Championships for at least
five years from 2012. “We
are delighted to have been
given this opportunity,” said
BARC Chief Executive
Dennis Carter. “When Tony
Fletcher of Speed Championships first suggested that we
should apply to run the Championships when he decided to
retire, we were flattered to say the least. Tony has done a
good job in keeping the Championships strong and healthy
and will be a hard act to follow.”
MSA General Secretary, Rob Jones, also paid tribute to
Fletcher: “We thank Tony for his great contribution to the
Championships’ ongoing success, and would like it noted that
he has been involved in their organisation for over 50 years.”

Revised Formula Cadet engine tender
document
The MSA has issued a revised Formula Cadet engine tender
document, featuring an amendment regarding the provision of
flat spaces for bar codes on the engine.
The amended tender document can be accessed on the
MSA website or via the following link: http://www.msauk.org/
uploadedfiles/msa_forms/FormulaCadetEngineTenderV2.pdf
Notices of intent must be sent to MSA Technical Administrator
Joe Hickerton by post or email by no later than 1 August 2011.

Bristol and Tunbridge Wells MCs collect
Centenary Awards

MSA Rescue Unit
equipment

Bristol Motor Club and Tunbridge Wells Motor Club have been
The MSA is aware of a
presented with MSA Centenary Awards to mark their 100 active years. supplier with a stock of
unused ‘Lukas Jaws of
MSA Technical Director John Symes handed the accolade
Life’ Rescue cutters that
to Tunbridge Wells MC chairman Norman Redhead during a
were originally purchased
celebratory gathering of past and present club members at
by the Ministry of Defence,
Groombridge Place. “TWMC is to be congratulated not only for
but which are now surplus
reaching 100, but also for continuing to offer club competitors
to requirements and being
many opportunities to enjoy motor sport in a number of different
offered at a discounted
disciplines,” said Symes.
price. The equipment is
Shortly afterwards MSA General Secretary Rob Jones headed to
unused and in original
Bristol MC’s annual Dick Mayo Sprint at Castle Combe, where he
condition. For further
presented the award to Chris Bigwood, who has been a member of
details, please contact
the club since 1949. “Bristol MC put on a fabulous display of cars
MSA Joe Hickerton in the
and it was a privilege to be there on behalf of the MSA to recognise
MSA Technical Department
the club’s outstanding achievements,” said Jones.
on 01753 765000.
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UKAD representative visits motor sport
event for first time
James Fuller, UK Anti-Doping’s Senior Testing Officer,
visited last month’s F3/GT/FFord meeting at Brands Hatch to
familiarise himself with motor sport in advance of the first round
of anti-doping tests, which will be carried out later this year.
“My visit to the event at Brands Hatch was really worthwhile,”
said Fuller. “I was encouraged to see the MSA taking such
a proactive and positive approach to anti-doping and was
excited by the initiatives and ideas it has to keep the sport
clean. UK Anti-Doping looks forward to working in partnership
with the MSA to protect the rights of participants to compete in
doping-free competition.”

Marshals in the spotlight
BBC TV pointed the cameras at the essential role of volunteer
marshals during its coverage of qualifying for the British
Grand Prix at Silverstone last weekend.
Pitlane reporter Ted Kravitz visited a round of the MSA British
Touring Car Championship at Thruxton earlier this year to don
the orange overalls. His experiences of the day made a great
entertaining feature and demonstrated just what a valuable
job the marshals do at the thousands of events up and down
the country every year.
The feature was set up as part of the Go Motorsport
campaign which is designed to get more people involved in
the sport as competitors, spectators or volunteers. The British
Motorsport Marshals Club reported more than 5,000 visits to
its website as a result of the programme and 300 enquiries for
marshalling taster days.
The story can be viewed online at http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=yczVhGVe6Eo

MSA seeks
tenders for
British Cross
Country
Championship
The MSA has launched a
tender process for the organisation and promotion of the MSA
British Cross Country Championship for a minimum of three
years from 1 January 2012.
The tender document is available on the MSA website or via
the following link: http://www.msauk.org/uploadedfiles/msa_
forms/CrossCountryTender2011.pdf
Submissions should be delivered to the MSA by no later
than 12.00 noon on 29 July 2011, marked for the attention of
Andrea Butt.

MSA General Secretary presents
awards to Cranfield students
The winners of Cranfield University’s MSc Motorsport
Engineering and Managmenet Group Project received their
awards from MSA General Secretary and Cranfield University
Motorsport and Engineering Advisory Panel member Rob Jones.
The winning team, eCube, designed a hybrid rally car using a
combination of current and new technologies, and planned an
event in which the car could be used.
“This is the fourth year that I have been involved with this
competition and each year the standard gets even higher,”
said Jones. “Special credit must go to this year’s teams
however as the brief was really for two separate projects;
the vehicle, and the event. They responded to the challenge
admirably and once again the presentations were a huge
credit to the students, and in particular the academic
standards of Cranfield, for which it is rightly renowned
worldwide.”
For more information, visit: http://www.cranfield.ac.uk/sas/
postgraduatestudy/taughtcourses/motorsport
engineeringandmanagement/modules/page54142.html

MSA Licensed Officials – Renewal
notes 2012
The MSA would like to apologise to all Licensed Officials for
the errors that crept into the Officials’ Licence Renewal notes
2012 that were recently circulated. This was due to a printing
corruption and a corrected version will be available on the
MSA website shortly.
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Team UK meets Škoda
UK for S2000 test

MSA Academy hosts
young karters at Brands

The three Team UK rally drivers
enjoyed an exclusive test in an IRC
championship-winning Škoda Fabia
Super 2000 on the forest rally stage at
Goodwood following this year’s Festival
of Speed.

Formula Renault UK Championship
leader Alex Lynn finished sixth on his
Eurocup debut at the Hungaroring near
Budapest, shortly after spending the
European Grand Prix as a guest of
Lotus Renault GP.

Some promising young karters were
guests of the MSA Academy during
last month’s F3/GT/FFord meeting at
Brands Hatch, where they took part in
Performance Master Classes.

“I learned how to find sponsorship,
how to prepare before and during
events, and how to eat to win,” said
MSA British Junior Kart Championship
driver Sam Webster, who is backed
by MSA Academy educational partner
the Racing Steps Foundation (RSF).
“I’m very grateful to be supported by
the RSF, and it’s good that the MSA
Academy is there to help me as well.”
The drivers also had the chance to meet
Team UK driver Harry Tincknell, fresh
from his first British F3 victory. “Meeting
Harry Tincknell and being allowed on
the grid just before a race was really
exciting and I was able to experience
the atmosphere of high level racing,”
said Toby Sowery, a frontrunner in
Super One Junior TKM.

Final call for AASE

Aspiring young drivers are reminded
that applications for the 2011/12
Advanced Apprenticeship in Sporting
Excellence close on 29 July. AASE
is a government-funded training and
development programme for potentially
elite 16- to 18-year-olds, and is
delivered by Loughborough College in
conjunction with the MSA Academy.
For more information, please email
aase@msauk.org

Another good month for
Lynn

Thanks to a tie up between the MSA
and Škoda UK, Team UK members
Elfyn Evans, Harry Hunt and John
MacCrone were able to experience
the Super 2000 rally car and spend
time with the team’s engineers and
star driver, Andreas Mikkelsen. The
young Brits clocked up more than 25
kilometers each on the dusty 1.7 mile
stage at Goodwood, which had been
sponsored by Škoda UK for the duration
of this weekend’s Festival of Speed.
Dulux Trade MSA British Rally
Championship driver MacCrone said:
“It’s probably the best thing I’ve ever
done, and makes you want to work that
little bit harder to achieve your goal. The
whole experience worked well, from
driving the car, to analysing data with
the engineer. It gave me an insight into
how a top team works, and with luck,
will be of great use in the future.”

Lynn travelled to Hungary with
the Eurocup branch of the Fortec
Motorsport team, with whom he has
won eight of the 10 Formula Renault UK
races so far this season.
“It was pretty difficult because we didn’t
get much testing so I was happy to take
sixth,” said 17-year-old Lynn. “It’s very
difficult to overtake around there. All
of us in the top six were pretty evenlymatched, but I think my potential pace
was good enough for the top three.”
Meanwhile Lynn’s trip to the European
Grand Prix at Valencia as a guest of the
Lotus Renault GP team was his prize
for leading the Formula Renault UK title
chase mid-season.
“It was really great,” said Lynn, who
was joined by Cooper Tires British F3
International Series leader Felipe Nasr.
“I got to go on the track walk with the
drivers and engineers, and went through
their notes with them. It was a pretty
special thing to be able to do.”

F3 and GP3 success for Team UK racers
Lewis Williamson scored his maiden GP3 win at Silverstone during the British
Grand Prix weekend, with Team UK graduate Alexander Sims taking the
championship lead following a pair of podiums.
Harry Tincknell and Jack Harvey secured their first Cooper Tires British F3
International Series wins at Brands Hatch and the Nürburgring respectively, while
Tom Blomqvist took his first German F3 victory at Zolder in Belgium.
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Join the Go Motorsport
campaign
There are many ways for you to play your part in
encouraging more newcomers into all areas of motor
sport:
• Direct anyone interested in competing, volunteering

Widening participation and raising awareness of motor sport
around the country, particularly among young people

or visiting a live motor sport event to the ‘Go Drive’,
‘Go Help’ and ‘Go See’ sections of the Go Motorsport
website, www.GoMotorsport.net
• Help us to set up a visit to your local school by
emailing the relevant contact details to info@
GoMotorsport.net
• Promote the initiative by running Go Motorsport
decals on your competition car. A selection of free
decals is available from info@GoMotorsport.net
• Include Go Motorsport advertisements in your
event programmes. Artwork is available from the
‘downloads’ section of www.GoMotorsport.net
• Establish web links to the Go Motorsport website
where relevant or possible.

• Distribute Go Motorsport and Let’s Go Karting
promotional materials. Flyers, pencils, DVDs
and other materials are available from info@
GoMotorsport.net

West Suffolk MC takes motor
sport to the public
West Suffolk Motor Club staged a vehicle display
at the Arc shopping centre in Bury St Edmunds to
promote the club and introduce the public to lowcost motor sport.
The initiative was the brainchild of club member
Hannah Ellis, who liaised with Go Motorsport
RDO Richard Egger to bring her plan to fruition.
On display were a Citroen AX GT trials car, a
road-going AX, a Hillman Imp, a Fugitive V8 and a
Sunbeam Talbot rally car.
“After being newly appointed on to the West Suffolk
Motor Club committee, I wasted no time in showing
the club what I was all about!” said Ellis. “We
managed to show people how cheap motor sport
can be, and we signed up nine new club members.”

Go Motorsport on display at the Manor
More than 2000 visitors attended the Cultra Hillclimb last month at
the Ulster Folk and Transport Museum, near Belfast, where they were
treated to a full day of motoring action under blazing sunshine.
Organised by the Thoroughbred
Sports Car Club, the event saw 80
cars – some more than 80 years
old – tackle the hill. A further 55
cars and 12 motorbikes were on
display, some of which took part in
demonstration runs.
After a successful debut
attendance from Go Motorsport
last year, it only seemed right
that this year’s display should
be placed on pole position right
outside the newly refurbished
Cultra Manor House. Situated
alongside a superb display of
Jaguars marking 50 years of the
E-Type, as well as a timeline
display of significant models from
Crossle cars, the Go Motorsport
display was in prime position.
To represent ‘Go Drive’ and to
encourage younger competitors,
the display included an
ABR Racing Ginetta Junior,
representing low cost circuit racing
for 14- to 17-year-olds.
Also taking part in the competitive
side of the hill climb were entrants
from the N.I. Sevens’ Challenge
Series, which is billed as entry

level motor racing for ‘grown-ups’
in self-prepared cars. The series’
events consist of circuit racing, one
sprint, and two hill climbs, including
the event at Cultra.
Promoting the ‘Go Help’ theme,
local Regional Development
Officer (RDO) Jonathan
MacDonald gave away gift bags
filled with information about
Go Motorsport and the British
Motorsport Marshals’ Club NI. As
well as watching the marshals in
action, details about the club’s
training scheme were provided,
and the various volunteering
opportunities, from time-keeping
to trackside flag marshalling, were
outlined.
“Everybody at Cultra had already
completed the first step in the Go
Motorsport initiative which is ‘Go
See’,” MacDonald said. “Many
didn’t know how to become more
involved so the ‘Go Help’ and ‘Go
Drive’ themes were highlighted to
spectators. Motorsport is a very
exciting sport and I can guarantee
that after the event, more people
were definitely hooked!”
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TECHNICAL / REGULATIONS

Kart rear axle Regulation
amendment
The MSA has issued amendments to
MSA General Regulations regarding
kart rear axles, to be implemented with
immediate effect.
The full and amended Regulations, with
deletions struck through and additions
highlighted in red, are as follows:
U18.8. All classes must use axles
of magnetic steel material with a
maximum external diameter of 50mm
and a minimum wall thickness of
1.9mm at all points.
U18.8.1. The axle wall thickness at all
points (except in keyway housings)
must comply as minimum to the
dimensions shown in the table below.
Exceptionally axles for use in 210 and
250 National classes with a diameter
greater than 40mm must have a
minimum wall thickness of 2.9mm.
Please also refer to class regulations
for any variations.

Comparison Testing
Regulation amendment
The MSA has issued amendments to
MSA General Regulations regarding
Comparison Testing, to be implemented
with immediate effect.
The full and amended Regulation, with
deletions struck through and additions
highlighted in red, are as follows:
34.3.2. If the first sample gives
a result not in conformity with
regulations the competitor will be
informed and will be given the
opportunity to have his choice of the
remaining sealed samples tested
in his presence. The third sealed
sample will be retained by the MSA
approved official detailed in 19.2.5.
34.3.1.

Stage Rally cars
From 1 January 2012 all Category 1
and 2 stage rally cars, as defined by
2008 regulations, are required to comply
with (R)47.1.1, and Category 3 cars
defined by ’08 regulations must comply
with (R)47.1.2. In accordance with
(R)47.1.2, all old Category 3 cars with a

Competition Car Log Book issued prior
to 1 January 2009 must be re-inspected
to obtain a new Category 2 CCLB before
participating in events from 1 January
2012.
Any car that has been converted from
front-wheel-drive to rear-wheel-drive
will not meet the new requirements
for Category 1. Some may be able to
meet the requirements for Category
2, but note (R)46.3.2, which states:
“Substitution by a space frame chassis
will not be accepted”. Also note that
(R)46 limits the amount of modification
that can be carried out to the vehicle
structure. Any car that falls within
Category 2 is required to be examined,
with Category 2 papers applied for and
issued. Guidance notes are available
on the MSA website or by clicking
here: http://www.msauk.org/site/cms/
contentviewarticle.asp?article=759

Rotax engine fiche
Please note that the Rotax FR125
engine fiche has been completely
redrafted and the old version is replaced
with immediate effect. The new fiche is
now available to download freely from
the MSA website at www.msauk.org/
KartTech. If the fiche is required for
judicial purposes, a hard copy will need
to be purchased from the MSA Sales
Department

Seat mountings
The image shows what are thought
to be fork-lift truck engine mountings
used as seat mount spacers. The bolts
pass through the seat bracket and the
floor. It was
reported
that when
the driver
sat in the
seat the
rubber
compressed
to the extent that the bolts loosened.
The MSA reminds all competitors that
this is not acceptable. Seat mounting
requirements are clearly set out in
(K)2.2.

General vehicle condition

The image shows an ageing vehicle that
disintegrated during an incident because
corroded
bodywork had
been replaced
with filler. A thin
skim of filler
as part of the
finishing of a
repaired body
panel is routine
but using filler to “repair” rust holes does
not restore the structural integrity of
the vehicle. The structural integrity of a
corroded structure can generally only
be restored by cutting out the affected
material and welding in appropriate
replacement sections.

Weight/Ballast
The image shows how a competitor
used tie wraps to fix a driveshaft to
his car as “ballast” in order to meet
the minimum weight limit. This is not
acceptable;
competitors
should read
(J)5.15
carefully
before
applying
weight/ballast
to their cars.

External circuit breakers
& fire extinguisher pull
cables
The image shows a cut-off switch
mounted on a bulkhead, with a hole cut
into the bonnet to allow the “key” to be
inserted. In a
frontal impact the
bonnet would be
pushed rearward,
the plastic “key”
would be broken
off and the cut-off
would no longer
function.
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MSA Technical Administrator Michael Duncan
This month Michael Duncan tells us about scurrying up
and down the F1 pit lane, owning 13 cars in 10 years,
and competing in club motor sport
For how long have you been a motor
sport fan?
Since childhood, largely thanks to my
Dad, who has always been an avid fan.
I first went to the British Grand Prix at
Brands Hatch in 1986 for my fifth birthday,
and I was a big supporter of Team Lotus
in the ’80s. We also went to touring car
events and club meetings throughout my
childhood.

Did you always want to work in motor
sport?
I definitely wanted to work in motoring,
as I’ve always been a petrolhead. I’ve
always played around with cars, whether
it’s restoring or fixing them, and I’ve owned
12 or 13 in the 10 years that I’ve been
driving. The best was an Opel Manta GTE
(pictured below), which I bought as a £250
wreck a few years ago. I restored it and
converted it into a track day car by fitting
upgraded suspension and brakes, as well
harnesses and a Vauxhall 16-valve XE
engine. But unfortunately I had to sell it a
couple of years ago to buy my first house.

What is your career background?
I went to Swansea Institute of Higher
Education – now Swansea Metropolitan
– to study both motor sport engineering
and motor sport management. I graduated
in 2003 and started working as a service
advisor at a Citroen dealership, which
I hated! At the time I was looking for

a job in motor sport and was carpet
bombing teams and companies with CVs.
Eventually I stumbled across a vacancy for
a Route Processor in the Competitions &
Clubs Department at the MSA. After a few
months in that role I became the Stewards
Coordinator and a couple of years later
I was made Assistant Manager of the
department. Then in September 2008 I
moved over to the Technical Department to
start my current role.

What does your current role involve?
The main part is dealing with competitor
queries on regulatory matters, which
is a job I share with my colleague
Joe Hickerton, who’s also a Technical
Administrator. We each have our own
specialist areas; Joe focuses more on
karts, whereas I deal with more car issues
and specialise in historic rally vehicles.
I’m secretariat to the Historic Committee,
the Technical Advisory Panel and the
Timekeeping Advisory Panel as well.
I’m also responsible for signing off
Scrutineer licence upgrades, and I help
to organise the dozen-or-so Scrutineer
training seminars that we run between
January and March each year. We’ve
already begun planning next year’s
seminars and hope to have the content
finalised well before Christmas.
Another part of the job is the administration
of insurance claims on the MSA liability
policy. MSA-permitted events are covered
by the MSA Master Policy, so if, for
example, a rally car goes off a stage and
takes out 100 yards of fencing that’s going
to cost £1000 to replace, the club can
make a claim on the MSA’s insurance
policy. The policy also covers injuries to
officials and spectators, which fortunately
are very rare thanks to the sport’s
excellent safety record.

You work at Wales Rally GB and the
British Grand Prix; what is your role
at those events?
For Wales Rally GB I work in the rally
secretariat office at Rally HQ. I arrive a
week before the event to help set up the
HQ and organise the paperwork, and then
from Wednesday onwards we focus on
documentation. The busiest part is when
there are 150 competitors queued up
outside with their licences waiting to sign
on.
At the Grand Prix I work as an F1
Runner, which basically means I’m
the communications link between the
teams, the stewards and race control.
For example, if a pit lane speeding fine is
issued I’ll go running off down the pit lane
to get the team manager to sign to accept
the fine. No-one has refused to sign for
me yet, although they don’t always do it
particularly graciously! It’s great just to be
a part of it; being in the pit lane during a
live grand prix is just something else.

Do you compete?
I’ve done quite a lot of club competition;
I’ve been a member of Farnborough &
District Motor Club for a few years now,
and I regularly compete in their AutoSOLO
events – I’ve done two so far this year.
I do a number of 12 Car and Scatter
Rallies with my colleague Greg Symes,
the MSA Academy Coordinator, and I’ve
also navigated for Simon Fowler, the
Competitions and Clubs Manager, who
tends to get lost very easily!
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